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Chapter 6
Creating and managing Group Policy 
創建和管理組策略 (GPOs)

Objectives in this chapter: 本章的目标

1- Create Group Policy Objects (GPOs)

2- Configure security policies

3- Configure application restriction policies

4- Configure Windows Firewall
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Objective 6.2:   Configure security policies

 One of the primary aims of Group Policy is to provide centralized 
management of security settings for users and computers.

 Most of the settings that pertain to security are found in the 
Windows Settings folder within the Computer Configuration node of 
a Group Policy object (GPO).

 You can use security settings to govern how users are 
authenticated to the network, the resources they are permitted to 
use, group membership policies, and events related to user and 
group actions recorded in the event logs. 

 There are more Computer Configuration security settings than 
settings you can apply to a specific user.



1- Defining Local Policies
 Local Policies enable administrators to set user privileges on the local 

computer to govern what users can do on the computer and determine 
if the system should track them in an event log. 

 Auditing is tracking events that take place on the local computer. 

 The Local Policies node of a GPO has three subordinate nodes: 

 User Rights Assignment, 

 Security Options, 

 Audit Policy. 

 keep in mind that local policies are local to a computer. When they are 
part of a GPO in Active Directory, they affect the local security settings 
of computer accounts to which the GPO is applied.
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A- Planning and Configuring an Audit Policy
 The Audit Policy section of a GPO enables administrators to log successful and 

failed security events, such as logon events, account access, and object access. 

 You can use auditing to track both user activities and system activities. 

 Planning to audit requires that you determine the computers to be audited and 
the types of events you wish to track.

 When you consider events to audit, such as account logon events, you must 
decide whether you wish to:

Tracking successful events enables you to determine how often users access 
network resources.

 Tracking failed events can help you determine when security breaches 
occur or are attempted. if you notice frequent failed logon attempts for a 
specific user account, you might want to investigate.

 When an audited event occurs, WS 2012 R2 writes an event to the security log 
on the domain controller or the computer where the event took place.
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The policy settings available for auditing are shown in Figure 6-5.
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 You must decide which computers, resources, and events you want to audit. 
It is important to balance the need for auditing against the potential 
information overload that would be created if you audited every possible type 
of event.

 The following guidelines can help you to plan your audit policy:

 Audit only pertinent items: Determine the events you want to audit and 
consider whether it is more important to track successes or failures of these 
events.

 Archive security logs to provide a documented history: you can use to 
support the need for additional resources based on past usage.

 Configure the size of your security logs carefully: based on the number of 
events that you anticipate logging.

 Implementation of your plan requires that you specify the categories to be 
audited and, if necessary, configure objects for auditing. 

 To configure an audit policy, use the following procedure. Lab Practice …..
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B- Assigning user rights
 The User Rights Assignment settings in WS 2012 R2 are extensive and 

include settings that pertain to rights users need to perform system-related 
tasks. As shown in Figure 6-7.

 For example, a user logging on locally to a domain controller must have the 
Allow Log On Locally right assigned to his or her account or be a member of 
one of the following AD DS groups: Account Operators, Administrators, 
Backup Operators, Print Operators, or Server Operators.

 These group memberships enable users to log on locally because WS 2012 
R2 assigns the Allow Log On Locally user right to those groups in the Default 
Domain Controllers Policy GPO by default.

 Other similar settings included in this collection are related to user rights 
associated with system shutdown, taking ownership privileges of files or 
objects, restoring files and directories, and synchronizing directory service 
data.
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C- Configuring security options
Includes security settings related to interactive logon, digital signing of 
data, restrictions for access to floppy and CD-ROM drives, unsigned 
driver installation behavior, and logon dialog box behavior. shown in 
Figure 6-8. 
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FIGURE 6-8 The Security 

Options node in a GPO



2- Security Templates
 A security template is a collection of configuration settings stored as a text 

file with an .inf extension. WS 2012 R2 provides a graphical interface that 
makes the job much easier.

 Can contain many of the same security parameters as group policy 
objects.

 To create and manage security templates, you use the Security Templates 
snap-in for MMC. You can also download and install the Security 
Compliance Manager (SCM) tool from the Microsoft website; this tool 
provides similar functionality plus a collection of system security baselines.

 By default, the Windows Server 2012 R2 Administrative Tools menu does 
not include an MMC containing the Security Templates snap-in, so you 
have to create one yourself by using the MMC Add Or Remove Snap-Ins 
dialog box.

 By creating templates for specific roles, administrators can apply them to 
multiple computers, using combinations in cases where computers perform 
multiple roles. 
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 The left pane of the Security Templates snap-in points to a default folder in 
which the console stores the template files you create by default.

 When you create a new template in the console, you see a hierarchical 
display of the policies in the template and their current settings.

 Many of the policies are identical to those in a GPO, both in appearance and 
function. You can modify the policies in each template just as you would 
those in a GPO.

 To create a new security template from scratch, use the following procedure. 
Lab practice ….
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A- Working with security template settings
 Security templates contain many of the same settings as GPOs. For 

example, security templates contain the same local policy settings described 
earlier in this chapter; the templates are just a different way to configure and 
deploy those policies. 

 Security templates also provide means for configuring the permissions 
associated with files, folders, registry entries, and services.

 Security templates have more settings than Local Computer Policy, because 
a template includes options for both standalone computers and computers 
that are participating in a domain.
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B- Importing security templates into GPOs

 The simplest way to deploy a security template on multiple computers 

simultaneously is to import the template into a GPO.

 Once you import it, the template settings become part of the GPO, and the 

network’s domain controllers deploy them to all the computers affected by that 

GPO.

 As with any Group Policy deployment, you can link a GPO to any domain, site, 

or OU object in the Active Directory tree.

 To import a security template into a GPO, use the following procedure. Lab 

practice ….
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3- Configuring local users and 
groups
 WS 2012 provides two separate interfaces for creating and managing 

local user accounts: 

User Accounts control panel 

Local Users and Groups snap-in for MMC 

 Both interfaces provide access to the same Security Account Manager 
(SAM) where the user and group information is stored, so any changes 
you make using one interface will appear in the other.
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A- Using the User Accounts control panel

 User Account Control (UAC) is the mechanism that prevents users from 
accessing the system using administrative privileges unless those 
privileges are required to perform the task at hand.

 WS 2012 R2 creates two local user accounts during the operating 
system installation process: the Administrator account and the Guest 
account. The setup program prompts the installer for an Administrator 
password during the installation, and the Guest account is disabled by 
default.

 Once the installation process is completed, the system restarts. Because 
only the Administrator account is available, the computer logs on using 
that account.

 By default, the User Accounts control panel creates standard accounts.

 To grant a local user administrative capabilities, you must change the 

account type by using the interface shown in Figure 6-10.
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 What the User Accounts control panel refers to as an account type is 
actually a group membership. Selecting the Standard option adds the 
user account to the local Users group, whereas selecting the 
Administrator option adds the account to the Administrators group.
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FIGURE 6-10 The Change Account Type window



B- Using the Local Users And Groups snap-in

 By default, the Local Users And Groups snap-in is part of the Computer 
Management console.

 To create a local user account with the Local Users And Groups snap-
in, use the following procedure. Lab practice …..
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C- Creating a local group

 Local groups have no user-configurable attributes other than a description 

and a members list, so the only modifications you can make when you 

open an existing group are supplying a description and adding and 

removing members.

 local groups cannot have other local groups as members, but if the 

computer is a member of a Windows domain, a local group can have 

domain users and domain groups as members.

 To create a local group with the Local Users And Groups snap-in, use the 

following procedure. Lab practice …..



4- Understanding User Account 
Control (UAC)
 One of the most common Windows security problems arises from the fact that 

many users perform their everyday computing tasks with more system access 
than they actually need.

 Logging on as an Administrator or as a user who is a member of the 
Administrators group grants the user full access to all areas of the operating 
system.

 For most users, logging on with administrative privileges all the time is just a 
matter of convenience. Microsoft recommends logging on as a standard user 
and using administrative privileges only when you need them.

 However, many technical specialists who do this frequently find themselves 
encountering situations in which they need administrative access.

 Microsoft decided to address this problem by keeping all Windows Server 
2012 R2 users from accessing the system using administrative privileges 
unless those privileges are required to perform the task at hand. The 
mechanism that does this is called User Account Control (UAC).
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A- Performing Administrative Tasks

 When a user logs on to Windows Server 2012, the system issues a token, which 
indicates the user’s access level. 

 Whenever the system authorizes the user to perform a particular activity, it 
consults the token to see if the user has the required privileges.

 On a computer running Windows Server 2012 with User Account Control, a 
standard user still receives a standard user token, but an administrative user 
receives two tokens: one for standard user access and one for administrative user 
access. 

 By default, the standard and administrative users both run using the standard 
user token most of the time. 
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 When a standard user attempts to perform a 
task that requires administrative privileges, the 
system displays a credential prompt, as shown 
in Figure 6-12, requesting that the user 
supplies the name and password for an 
account with administrative privileges.
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 When an administrator attempts to perform a  task that requires 

administrative access, the system switches the account from the standard 

user token to the administrative token. This is known as Admin Approval 

Mode.

 Before the system permits the user to employ the administrative token, it 

might require the user to confirm that he or she is actually trying to perform 

an administrative task. To do this, the system generates an elevation 

prompt, as shown in Figure 6-13.



B- Secure Desktop

 The secure desktop is an alternative to the interactive user desktop that 
Windows normally displays. 

 When an elevation or credential prompt is generated, the system 
switches to the secure desktop, suppressing the operation of all other 
desktop controls and permitting only Windows processes to interact 
with the prompt. 

 The object of this is to prevent malware from automating a response to 
the elevation or credential prompt and bypassing the human reply.
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C- Configuring UAC
 Windows Server 2012 R2 enables UAC by default, but it is possible to 

configure its properties and even to disable it completely. 

 In Windows Server 2012 R2, there are four UAC settings available through 
the Action Center in Control Panel, as shown in Figure 6-14. 

 The four settings are as follows:

■■ Always Notify Me

■■ Notify Me Only When Apps Try To Make Changes To My Computer

■■ Notify Me Only When Apps Try To Make Changes To My Computer 
(Do Not Dim My Desktop)

■■ Never Notify Me

 Although the Control Panel provides some control over UAC, the most 
granular control over UAC properties is through the Security Options node 
in Group Policy and Local Security Policy. 
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